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The University o.f Dayton News Release 
June 28, 1991 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
SEPARATED AND DIVORCED CATHOLICS 
FOCOS OF INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
DAYTON, Ohio -- About half of all Catholic marriages in the 
U.S. end in divorce, a statistic that mirrors the general 
population. Most divorced Catholics who remarry do so without an 
annulment or a Catholic ceremony, causing some tension between 
church teaching and practice. 
The North American Conference of Separated and Divorced 
Catholics (NACSDC) will offer more than 60 workshops on such 
topics as divorce recovery, remarriage and the annulment process 
at its 20th annual international conference at the University of 
Dayton July 25-28. 
Based on the theme, "Male and Female: One in Christ," the 
conference will feature workshops on remarriage and "rebuilding 
and moving on"--including tips on how to survive the first year 
of divorce. Two additional workshop tracks are geared 
specifically to peer ministry leaders and directors of ministry. 
The workshops will help participants analyze "how separated 
and divorced women and men pursue the quest of their spiritual, 
emotional and sexual selves," according to Kathleen L. Kircher, 
executive director of the NACSDC. 
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Keynote presenters include Mary Ann Massey, a Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., therapist and specialist in marriage and family 
issues, and Ronald Heilmann, a New York divorce and family 
mediator. The Cincinnati-based "Fountain Square Fools," an 
internationally known troupe of Christian performers, will open 
the conference with dramatic presentations and rituals that 
explore men's and women's styles of healing and growth. 
Prior to the conference, a two-day leadership workshop, 
"Breaking the Cycle of Intense Loss: Grieving Well and Making 
New Commitments," will be held for leaders in divorce ministry. 
The two-track seminar will offer strategies for directing 
attention away from shame and blame and toward a person's needs, 
feelings, value and potential. 
The registration fee is $75 for Saturday workshops or $220 
for the three-day conference. Housing in the Virginia W. 
Kettering Residence Hall is available at an additional cost. 
For a registration form or information about the conference, 
contact Carol Drewing at (513) 278-5507. For information about 
housing, contact Amy Lopez at (513) 229-3317. 
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For media interviews, contact Kathleen Kircher, executive 
director of the North American Conference of Separated and 
Divorced Catholics, at (716) 271-1320, ext. 252. 
